February- Fountain 2021

NEWSLETTER
Greetings!
I absolutely cannot believe it
is already February!! We
made it through Middle of
the Year STAR testing!! This
time of the year always gets
a little stressful because we
are required to test every
student at the beginning,
middle and end of the year.
This test is how students
can earn competency credit
and guides their counselors
in creating schedules. As
always it is always super
important to communicate
with your teachers and
coaches as much as
possible. Watch your
gradebook, ask questions, it
takes a team and we are all
an important part of the
team! Never hesitate to
contact me by phone, email
or TEAMS!! Happy
February!!
In Partnership,
Kim Brown
Assistant Principal
719-354-9168

January Student of the Month
Congratulations Zack Kiefer!! All your hard work is paying
off!!

COVID – 19/Site Changes
NEW: Students are now welcome to come
into the site for support. Please make an
appointment with your coach. Remember
blue cohorts can be on site Mondays and
Wednesdays and green cohorts Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Fountain Coaches
Kayla Martinez (Green)
719-308-0395
Kn.martinez@goalac.org

• Please remember to wear your mask
completely covering your nose and
mouth, with the exception of eating. You
can step outside to eat or if there are
only a few students on site and socially
distanced you can eat at your table.
• Please do not come into the site if you
are not feeling well.
• Drop-ins will be welcome if there is space
to social-distance so it is better to make
an appointment with your coach.

Matt Hovrud (Blue)
719-725-2979
m.hovrud@goalac.org
Tiffany Carter (Blue)
719-354-9174
Tm.carter@goalac.org

Procrastinators Unite
Fountain/FLC SEG Diana Prestigiacomo started a Teams
group named Procrastinators Unite! This group is all about
curbing some of those procrastinator habits and helping
students achieve academic success! We will have meetings
every Friday at 11am to discuss some techniques to
overcome the desire to procrastinate. Trust me, those
habits don't go away once you become and adult so
students will be hearing from some Goal staff that
struggle with procrastinating and what they do to
overcome it! If your student is interested in joining this
virtual group please inform your academic coach or reach
out to Diana directly through Teams.
.

Kim Brown Assistant Principal
Kl.brown@goalac.org
719-354-9168
Anna Stanton –
Administrative Assistant
a.stanton@goalac.org
719-465-8586

Who: James “J.C.” Spencer
Role at GOAL: Intervention Resource Reading Teacher
I help students increase their reading level.
Years in Education: 1
Year at GOAL: 1st
Loves about GOAL job: There are a lot of opportunities for
students.
Favorite Foods: Wild game and potatoes
Favorite Vacation: Hunting
Favorites: Historical books centered around early America.
Favorite movie is Dances with Wolves. Favorite game is Axis and
Allies.
Little Known Fact: I was a cheerleader and earned a scholarship
for it.

Did you know the International Salon & Spa Concurrent
Enrollment Program also offers Barbering training?

GOAL Concurrent Enrollment for Fall 2021-2022
Lisa Harding
La.harding@goalac.org
719-744-4209

Erin Maxison
Ej.maxison@goalac.org
719-744-2949

Talk to your Lisa Harding @ la.harding@goalac.org or Erin Maxison at
ej.maxison@goalac.org about this and other career opportunities as a GOAL
student.

Barbering International Salon and Spa Academy’s
accredited Barber program offers the history and the skills
associated with this time-honored profession and is designed to
provide a solid foundation for you to begin a career in Barbering.
Our Barbers are set apart by learning the latest cutting techniques,
color trends and the timeless straight razor shave coupled with a
hot towel treatment. The program encompasses services for all
ages, female and male. Barbering offers a career filled with lifelong
opportunities, financial stability and flexible schedules.
The demand for professional, licensed Barbers is growing each year.
Traditional Barber Shops, Spas, Salons, and Resort Hotels are all in
need of Barbers. You may find yourself in a private Men’s Club,
Cruise Ship or your path may be owning your own Barber Shop one
day. Whatever your path may be, studies will validate your great and
exciting choice to enter into this ever growing, ever changing,
always exciting industry.

Talk to your counselors Lisa Harding @
la.harding@goalac.org or Erin Maxison at
ej.maxison@goalac.org about this and other career
opportunities as a GOAL student.

The Five Love Languages of Teenagers
Parent Book Study
Parents!!! Please join me, Assistant Principal Kim Brown, in
reading this amazing book! I used it with my own children
as they turned into teenagers, and I really seemed to help!
The plan is every Tuesday from 6:30-7:00 starting next
week. This will be very casual, no sharing if you don’t want
to and as all real book clubers know…. you don’t always

have to read the book!!! LoL We will meet virtually
through TEAMS. Please reach out if you are interested.
Book Trailer:
Over 600,000 copies sold! Socially, mentally, and
spiritually, teenagers face a variety of pressures and
stresses each day. Despite these pressures, it is still
parents who can influence teens the most, and The 5
Love Languages of Teenagers equips parents to make
the most of that opportunity.
In this adaptation of the #1 New York
Times bestseller The 5 Love Languages(more than 10
million copies sold), Dr. Gary Chapman explores the world
in which teenagers live, explains their developmental
changes, and gives tools to help you identify and
appropriately communicate in your teen's love language.
Get practical tips for how to:
Express love to your teen effectively
• Navigate the key issues in your teen’s life,
including anger and independence
• Set boundaries that are enforced with discipline
and consequences
• Support and love your teen when he or she
fails
Get ready to discover how the principles of the five love
languages can really work in the life of your teenage and
family.
•

Mission: Developing productive members of society
Vision: Helping all students achieve their full potential in a
caring, supportive, and personalized environment

